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viafintech is one of the lucky winners of this year‘s Financial 
NewTech Challenge by EFMA and Capgemini. The Fintech 
prevailed against well-known competitors.

viafintech wins the Financial NewTech 
Challenge 2020.

Viafintech is this year‘s winner of the ‚Financial NewTech Challenge‘. Awarded by 

the fintech-specialized consulting firm Capgemini and EFMA, an association for 

executives in the Finance Industry, viafintech receives the Prize as Best Scale Up 

in the category of Payments. 164 FinTech and bank applications, submitted from 

30 countries worldwide took part in the Challenge.

EFMA and Capgemini awarded the prize in a total of four categories, rating the 

nominated companies based on originality, potential, influence and Wow-factor. 

For the first time, the event took place in digital form.

We are very pleased to be the winner of the Financial NewTech Award 2020 and 

congratulate the other winners and nominees. As a young company it means a lot 

to us to win such an important prize in the category Scale Up. 

Pedro Borges, General Manager for Spain and Portugal attended the online cere-

mony and „received“ the prize on behalf of the company.

About viafintech (former Cash Payment Solutions GmbH) 

viafintech is the leading bank-independent payment infrastructure in Europe, re-

presented with the brands Barzahlen in Germany and Austria as well as viacash 

in Switzerland and Italy. Around 16,000 branches of stationary partners, such as 

REWE, Rossmann, PENNY, BILLA, SBB, PAM and dm, offer customers to handle 

their basic banking needs on the way. Viafintech was founded in 2011 and is ma-

naged by Achim Bönsch, Sebastian Seifert and Andreas Veller. The payment ser-

vice is provided by Grenke Bank AG in Germany and Austria. In Switzerland, the 

SBB receives the invoice amount for viafintech in the name and for the account of 

Hypothekarbank Lenzburg AG.


